The URBAN AFRICA Book Series, published by UCL Press and the International African Institute, provides a platform for critical, in-depth analysis of key contemporary issues affecting urban environments across the African continent.

UCL Press books are Open Access, and manuscripts accepted for this series will incur no book publishing charge.

We aim to work in close collaboration with African based networks and centres of urban scholarship to publish the best of urban research on Africa, prioritising the publication of work by scholars based in African contexts as well as leading African scholars globally. Our goals are to publish an urban studies series with a distinctive African-centred approach; to provide a high-profile platform to urban scholars from the African continent; to bring the best work in African urban studies globally to African studies audiences; and to make publications widely accessible to African based scholars.

The series will tackle the most important issues of the day, such as demographic change; climate change; increasing mobility; major infrastructure investments. It will foster transdisciplinary perspectives, with strong links to all areas of research prominent in urban studies, notably human geography, architecture, ethnography, anthropology, sociology, environmental studies, urban planning, politics and development. The series will seek to establish insights from African urbanisms as fundamental to theory development in urban studies and place African cities in conversation with other urban contexts. The series seeks to showcase the best of urban scholarship emanating from the African continent, and to amplify the voices of scholars who are immersed in the day-to-day realities of African urban life. The series is open to both conventional and innovative formats.

More details at: https://www.internationalafricaninstitute.org/publishing/urban-africa-book-series

All proposals and further queries can be directed to Stephanie Kitchen, sk111@soas.ac.uk, or to one of the lead editors, Jennifer Robinson (Jennifer.Robinson@ucl.ac.uk) and Jeffrey Paller (jpaller@usfca.edu).

The Editorial Board is currently advertising for an additional, African-based, Lead Editor. Please contact us to discuss this if you are interested.

Editorial Board: Daniel E. Agbiboa; Filip de Boeck; Innocent Chirisa; S-J Cooper-Knock; Sean Fox; Thomas Goodfellow; Richard J. Grant; Jennifer Hart; Shuaib Lwasa; Ntombini Marrengana; Garth A. Myers; Nancy Odendaal; Ben Page; Susan Parnell; Edgar Pieterse; Helene Neveu-Kringelbach; David Simon; AbdoulMaliq Simone; Julian Walker; Michael Walls